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Top Stories 

 According to the Washington Post, DHS and FBI officials sent a bulletin to transit agencies 
on September 18 repeating past warnings to be on guard for attacks on mass transit 
systems, and identifying hydrogen peroxide-based explosives as a specific risk. The 
advisory was issued in connection with the FBI investigation into a possible U.S. terrorism 
cell centering on a 24-year-old Afghan man who was ordered held without bond in 
Colorado on Monday. (See item 14) 

 The Associated Press reports that about 1,500 people have been evacuated from Trion, 
Georgia as the surging Chattooga River breached a levee. Atlanta water officials said 
Tuesday that flooding caused by the unprecedented rainfall event in Georgia severely 
damaged the RM Clayton Water Reclamation Center, with damage estimated in the tens of 
millions of dollars, according to WAGA 5 Atlanta. The Times-Georgian also reports that 
45 to 50 roads in Douglas County are damaged or washed out. (See items 17, 21, and 36) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. September 22, Allentown Morning Call – (Pennsylvania) PPL says new GPS will cut 
response times. PPL has spent three years and $12 million equipping its electric 
utilities vehicle fleet with enhanced laptop computers in a drive to cut response times to 
outages and let customers know sooner when they can expect the lights to come back 
on. The Mobile Operations Management (MOM) project has already proven its value in 
trial runs across the utility company’s central and eastern Pennsylvania service area, 
officials said Monday as they demonstrated one of the Panasonic Toughbook laptops at 
the PPL Service Center on Plymouth Avenue in Allentown. More than 700 vehicles, 
from pickups to cherry pickers, are now equipped with MOM. The electrical grid — 
lines, poles, substations — is mapped out on the software. With the touch of an icon, 
crews can find out the precise area served by wires and whether a transformer is new or 
old. Dispatchers can send safety alerts and emergency notifications and tell at a glance 
who is available and closest to a scene. Crews no longer have to return to service 
centers to get job orders. Also, in the event of major emergencies, crews from other 
parts of the state can be sent directly to scenes, instead of to staging areas where they 
sometime spend hours awaiting instructions. 
Source: http://www.mcall.com/business/all-15_5ppl.7029375sep22,0,3523827.story 

2. September 21, Olympia Olympian – (Idaho) Gas tanker spill temporarily shuts down 
US 95. Two homes were temporarily evacuated and U.S. Highway 95 was closed for 
about nine hours after 2,000 gallons of gas spilled from an overturned tanker Sunday. 
Idaho State Police say the Kenworth tractor left the roadway and overturned near 
Colburn in northern Idaho’s Bonner County Sunday morning. There were no injuries 
reported, but the road was closed for several hours while the gas spill was cleaned up. 
The Idaho State Police, Northside Fire Department, Idaho Transportation Department 
and Bonner County sheriff’s deputies all responded to the crash. 
Source: http://www.theolympian.com/northwest/story/977719.html 

3. September 19, Harrison Daily Times – (Arkansas) Electric company trucks 
vandalized. Employees of Southern Electric Corp. were shocked to find several pieces 
of their equipment vandalized the week of September 14 while it was parked on a 
hillside near Low Gap, Arkansas. Vandals had crawled underneath the seven utility 
trucks and slashed lines and wiring. They also drained the oil pans of five trucks, 
allowing gallons of motor oil to spill out onto the Ozarks landscape. They emptied fire 
extinguishers into radiators. They smashed the window of a brand-new track digger. 
Southern Electric Corp’s general foreman said that he had called in mechanics to repair 
the damage, which he thought could reach as high as $80,000. Each utility truck is 
worth about $150,000. In addition to the expense of repairing the equipment, there is 
the expense of cleaning up the oil spill, which the foreman estimated could be $8,000 to 
$10,000. The Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department had put down oil 

http://www.esisac.com/
http://www.esisac.com/
http://www.mcall.com/business/all-15_5ppl.7029375sep22,0,3523827.story
http://www.theolympian.com/northwest/story/977719.html
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stops in order to contain the spill. The vice-president of Carroll Electric’s Jasper office 
said that the power in Newton County has been running on temporary repairs since the 
ice storm. Hundreds of poles still need to be replaced and miles of wire still needed to 
be stretched, and Southern Electric was hurrying to complete the repairs in order to beat 
winter weather. The general foreman acknowledged that he may have to move his 
equipment each night to Carroll Electric Cooperative’s fenced yard in Jasper, more than 
10 miles away, and drive it back out to the work site each morning. A $3,000 reward is 
being offered to anyone who has information leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
individual or individuals responsible for the vandalism. 
Source: 
http://harrisondailytimes.com/articles/2009/09/19/news/doc4ab410d19c482581535322.
txt 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 
 
See item 11  

 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

4. September 22, Nuclear Engineering International – (Ohio) NRC: Davis Besse given 
all clear. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff has determined that First 
Energy Nuclear Operating Co. (FENOC) has met the terms of a 2004 NRC order 
placing conditions on the restart of the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station after a two-
year shutdown following the discovery of severe reactor vessel head degradation. The 
plant is located 21 miles southeast of Toledo, Ohio. The NRC closely monitored 
FENOC’s response and concluded in September 2009 that FENOC met the conditions 
of the 2004 order. From 2004 through 2009 the NRC reviewed 20 independent 
assessments conducted at the plant and verified the independent assessors’ credentials. 
The agency also conducted its own inspections and reviewed FENOC’s reactor vessel 
inspections conducted in early 2005. NRC inspectors paid particular attention to the 
order’s focus on safety culture and safety conscious work environment to ensure there 
were no new signs of weakness. 
Source: 
http://www.neimagazine.com/story.asp?sectionCode=132&storyCode=2054199 

5. September 22, Reuters – (Florida) FPL stops restart of Fla. St Lucie 2 reactor. FPL 
Group Inc. stopped the restart of the 839-megawatt Unit 2 at the St. Lucie nuclear 
power station in Florida on September 21, the company told the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission in a report. The company said it shut the reactor due to 
indications of a leaky valve. The unit had been exiting an outage begun September 10 
to fix a pump motor. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/marketsNews/idUSN2233660020090922 

http://www.neimagazine.com/story.asp?sectionCode=132&storyCode=2054199
http://www.reuters.com/article/marketsNews/idUSN2233660020090922
http://harrisondailytimes.com/articles/2009/09/19/news/doc4ab410d19c482581535322.txt
http://harrisondailytimes.com/articles/2009/09/19/news/doc4ab410d19c482581535322.txt
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6. September 22, WCAX 3 Burlington – (Vermont; Texas) Yankee waste disposal site 
approved in TX. It appears Vermont Yankee is getting an out-of-state site to store its 
low-level nuclear waste. The nuclear power plant has been storing its low-level waste 
at the Vernon reactor since its long-time disposal site in South Carolina closed last 
year. But now a facility owned by Waste Control Specialists LLC in Andrews County, 
Texas, has won final approval from regulators to build a disposal site. Construction 
documents still need approval and then the site will take about a year to build. 
Yankee’s owner, Entergy Nuclear, says once the Texas site is built disposal costs will 
shrink. 
Source: http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=11173841 

7. September 22, KSBY 6 San Luis Obispo – (California) Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant back at full power. All reactors at Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant are back 
up and running, after one had been shut down for three days. The power plant’s Unit 
One reactor was shut down Saturday, in order to perform maintenance on one of its six 
feedwater heaters. The heaters are part of the system that supplies feedwater to the 
Unit’s steam generators. Pacific Gas & Electric officials say the heaters have since 
been repaired, and the Unit was brought back to full power at 4:22 a.m. Tuesday. 
Source: http://www.ksby.com/Global/story.asp?S=11174122 

8. September 21, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission – (Kansas) NRC conducting 
special inspection at Wolf Creek nuclear plant. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is conducting a special inspection at the Wolf Creek nuclear plant in 
response to lightning strikes on August 19 that knocked out all three offsite power lines 
to the plant. Located near Burlington, Kansas, the plant is operated by Wolf Creek 
Operating Corp. The reactor shut down automatically and plant systems responded as 
expected after offsite power was momentarily disrupted when lightning struck a 345kv 
power line outside the plant. The plant’s emergency diesel generators started as 
designed to provide power for safe shutdown. “We will evaluate whether the licensee’s 
corrective actions are sufficient to prevent another incident like this,” said the NRC 
Region IV Administrator.  
Source: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2009/09-032iv.html 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 
 
See items 9 and 10  

 
[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

9. September 22, Reliable Plant – (Connecticut) Conn. plant fined for machine 
guarding, LOTO hazards. The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA) has cited Emhart Teknologies with 22 alleged serious, 

http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=11173841
http://www.ksby.com/Global/story.asp?S=11174122
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2009/09-032iv.html
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repeat and other-than-serious violations of safety standards at its Shelter Rock Lane 
plant in Danbury, Connecticut. The maker of fasteners, wire and brass inserts for the 
automotive and aerospace industries faces a total of $79,000 in proposed fines. 
OSHA’s inspection found numerous instances of unguarded or inadequately guarded 
moving parts and switches on power presses and other machinery. The absence of such 
guarding exposes employees to crushing, laceration and amputation injuries. The 
inspection also identified a blocked exit door, incomplete training of powered industrial 
truck operators, electrical hazards, a lack of periodic inspections of hazardous energy 
control procedures and failure to exchange hazardous energy control information with 
outside service contractors. These conditions resulted in the issuance of 17 serious 
citations, carrying $52,000 in proposed penalties. OSHA issues serious citations when 
death or serious physical harm is likely to result from hazards about which the 
employer knew or should have known. OSHA also has issued Emhart Teknologies one 
repeat citation, with a $25,000 fine, for not developing and implementing specific 
hazardous energy control procedures for all machinery at the plant. OSHA had cited the 
company for a similar hazard in February 2007. Finally, the company was issued four 
other-than-serious citations, with $2,000 in fines, for an incomplete and uncertified 
illness and injury log. 
Source: 
http://www.reliableplant.com/article.aspx?articleid=20135&pagetitle=Conn.+plant+fin
ed+for+machine+guarding,+LOTO+hazards 

10. September 21, Raynham Call – (Massachusetts) Emerging technology brings new 
safety challenges for Raynham plant. Raynham, Massachusetts, firefighters got a 
crash course this year on some of the hidden dangers of lithium batteries. Lithium 
batteries and rechargeable lithium-ion batteries can overheat, rupture and explode. 
They are highly reactive and can ignite when they come into contact with water and 
some metals. The result is that emergency crews have responded to six incidents at the 
town’s new Electrochem lithium battery plant. Although only two calls were 
considered serious — a small fire in December and an explosion on August 13 that sent 
six workers to the hospital, two with serious injuries — “every call is an emergency,” 
the fire chief said. Electrochem makes lithium batteries for use in the military, 
aerospace, and medicine. The company has an on-site emergency response team that is 
fire, hazardous material, and first-aid trained. Batteries are made in isolated and 
reinforced rooms. The building is equipped with a special fire suppression system. The 
state Department of Environmental Protection does not consider lithium a hazardous or 
toxic material like lead or asbestos. It was only concerned with air quality emissions in 
permitting the Raynham plant. Among the changing rules are restrictions on shipping 
lithium batteries, specifically in high-risk situations such as air transport. In 2008, 
lithium batteries not installed in an electronic device were barred from checked luggage 
and restricted in size in carry-ons. This year, shippers of lithium batteries by road or air 
were required to comply with new hazardous goods’ regulations. The federal 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Workplace safety has cited 
Electrochem for violations of its code. The company has paid hefty fines. 
Source: http://www.wickedlocal.com/raynham/news/x1789520808/Emerging-
technology-brings-new-safety-challenges-for-Raynham-plant 

http://www.wickedlocal.com/raynham/news/x1789520808/Emerging-technology-brings-new-safety-challenges-for-Raynham-plant
http://www.wickedlocal.com/raynham/news/x1789520808/Emerging-technology-brings-new-safety-challenges-for-Raynham-plant
http://www.reliableplant.com/article.aspx?articleid=20135&pagetitle=Conn.+plant+fined+for+machine+guarding,+LOTO+hazards
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11. September 21, Macon Telegraph – (Georgia) Byron explosives company responds to 
EPA order. Pyrotechnic Specialties, Inc. (PSI) has told the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) that it intends to fully comply with the terms of a September 
9 order regarding its Byron, Georgia facility, according to a written response to the 
EPA. The EPA had ordered the company to remove hazardous material from factory. In 
the September 9 order, the EPA alleged that it found leaking hazardous and reactive 
waste containers during an April and May inspection of the factory, creating an 
imminent and substantial endangerment to health and the environment. It also found 
that the factory did not have fire control, spill control, or decontamination equipment, 
as required by federal law. The chief executive officer of PSI had earlier called the 
allegations an exaggeration while acknowledging that the factory was storing more 
hazardous material than the law permits. The company manufactures munitions, fuses 
and flares at their Byron factory. This was not the first time the company has garnered 
the attention of federal authorities. The Byron facility was the site of a large explosion 
in August 2006, leading to a round of investigations. In 2008 the company faced a 
federal indictment, later dropped, related to violations of state and federal 
environmental regulations. 
Source: http://www.macon.com/149/story/852001.html 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

12. September 21, Norwich Bulletin – (Connecticut) Bomb threat at Montville bank 
closes Route 32. Route 32 was closed and a bomb squad called in Monday after police 
said a woman robbed the Citizens Bank in Montville, Connecticut. The woman passed 
a note to the teller, told her a bomb was in the bag and demanded money, said a 
Montville police spokesman. The woman made off with an undisclosed amount of 
cash. The bank was evacuated while state and local police closed Route 32 for safety 
reasons in the event the bag did contain a bomb, the spokesman said. Traffic was 
rerouted to side roads. Bank employees huddled together in a parking lot across the 
street from the bank but declined to comment under direction from police. A state 
police bomb squad technician, dressed in a protective suit and helmet, entered the bank 
shortly before 2 p.m. and emerged several moments later to give the all clear, indicating 
the bomb threat was a hoax. 
Source: http://www.norwichbulletin.com/news/x1789521513/Bomb-threat-at-
Montville-bank-closes-Route-32 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

13. September 22, New York Times – (New York) Forgotten stereo speakers cause bus 
terminal turmoil. The south wing of the Port Authority Bus Terminal, in New York 
City, which is the nation’s largest and busiest bus depot, was evacuated on Tuesday 
morning after a suspicious package was found near the subway platforms that serve the 

http://www.macon.com/149/story/852001.html
http://www.norwichbulletin.com/news/x1789521513/Bomb-threat-at-Montville-bank-closes-Route-32
http://www.norwichbulletin.com/news/x1789521513/Bomb-threat-at-Montville-bank-closes-Route-32
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A, C, and E subway lines, the authorities said. The building was reopened at 10:20 
a.m., when the the package was determined to be “a couple of stereo speakers bundled 
together,” said a spokesman for the Port Authority. The speakers appeared to have been 
forgotten by a traveler. The closing of part of the building caused a disruption for 
commuters in Midtown Manhattan’s morning rush. Arriving buses were allowed into 
the terminal’s south wing, though passengers getting off those buses were diverted 
toward the north wing of the terminal to exit on the street. Outgoing travelers were 
inconvenienced the most, as many were turned away. People waited near the terminal 
despite repeated pleas from the authorities that they exit for their safety. 
Source: http://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/09/22/bus-terminal-evacuated-after-
suspicious-package-found/ 

14. September 22, Washington Post – (National) Terror probe puts U.S. mass transit 
systems on alert. A 24-year-old Afghan man at the center of an unfolding FBI 
investigation into a possible U.S. terrorism cell was ordered held without bond in 
Colorado Monday as authorities raced to learn more about an alleged plot using 
hydrogen peroxide explosives and who else might have been helping to carry it out. 
Meanwhile, authorities in Washington and elsewhere were stepping up safety patrols 
on mass transit systems in response to an advisory issued in connection with the probe. 
Officials with the Department of Homeland Security and the FBI sent a bulletin to 
transit agencies Friday repeating past warnings to be on guard for attacks on mass 
transit systems, and identifying hydrogen peroxide-based explosives as a specific risk. 
Federal officials called the notice “precautionary”, and said it included possible 
countermeasures such as random checks of stations, trains, and buses. Local officials in 
Washington said the bulletin specifically mentioned Grand Central Station in New 
York City, but said they have nevertheless increased the number of random patrols. 
Because there was no specific threat for this region, a Metro spokeswoman said police 
have not implemented random bag searches. In Denver, a federal judge followed the 
recommendation of Justice Department prosecutors Monday and refused to release the 
accused, a permanent U.S. resident, who allegedly told federal agents that he had 
received weapons and explosives training in a conflict-laden region of Pakistan with 
ties to al-Qaeda. Law enforcement officials described the investigation as fluid, with 
critical questions unanswered. Among them: Who else may have known about the 
alleged plot, the identities of others who may have been involved, and if there was a 
plot, how close the man and his alleged confederates had come to carrying out an 
attack. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2009/09/22/AR2009092201113.html?hpid=moreheadlines 

15. September 21, National Terror Alert – (International) Mexico-USA flights see 
increased security measures. Mexican federal police will intensify security measures 
on flights inbound to the United States from Mexico at the request of the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security, according to press reports in Mexico. Under the 
new measures, carry-on luggage as well as regular baggage will be thoroughly checked 
twice, as will boarding tickets. The measures, adopted after the hijacking of an 
Aeromexico plane on September 9, were prepared by the U.S. Department of 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/09/22/AR2009092201113.html?hpid=moreheadlines
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/09/22/AR2009092201113.html?hpid=moreheadlines
http://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/09/22/bus-terminal-evacuated-after-suspicious-package-found/
http://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2009/09/22/bus-terminal-evacuated-after-suspicious-package-found/
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Homeland Security and expanded to include about 450 U.S. airports with flights from 
Mexico, reported federal police sources. 
Source: http://www.nationalterroralert.com/updates/2009/09/21/mexico-usa-flights-see-
increased-security-measures/ 

16. September 21, Aviation Herald – (International) US Airways B762 over Atlantic on 
Sep 20th 2009, technical problems. A US Airways Boeing 767-200, registration 
N246AY performing flight HP-711/US-711 from Zurich (Switzerland) to Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania with 183 passengers, was about two hours into the Atlantic on a track 
passing south of Ireland, when the crew reported technical problems and decided to 
divert to Shannon (Ireland). The airplane landed safely at 15:15 local (14:15Z) on 
Shanon’s runway 24; the crew did not need any assistance. The passengers were 
brought into hotels over night. The airplane was able to carry on to Philadelphia as 
flight HP-9012 the following day and reached Philadelphia with a delay of 22 hours. 
Source: http://www.avherald.com/h?article=4201b2de&opt=0 

17. September 21, Times-Georgian – (Georgia) Floods ravage county; dozens of roads 
washed out. With approximately 45 to 50 roads damaged or under water, the Douglas 
County (Georgia) Department of Transportation director advised everyone to stay 
home Monday. He said the unprecedented rainfall event completely overwhelmed the 
county’s roads. Arterial roads, residential and collector streets were all affected, he 
said, with some closed because of damage. Post Road, Liberty Road and Dorsett Shoals 
Road experienced damage as a result of the heavy rains. There were so many problem 
spots that crews were all over the county Monday, putting up barricades. He said they 
have run out of the familiar orange barrels and are having to get them from other 
jurisdictions. The transportation department was putting together a spread sheet to 
document where all the trouble areas were. Bridges and culverts were also washed out. 
Also, the vice president of corporate and external affairs for GreyStone Power said that 
about 5,800 residents and businesses were without power. 
Source: http://www.times-georgian.com/pages/full_story/push?article-
Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out &id=3669686-
Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out&instance=west_ga_news 
See items 21 and 36 

 
For another story, see item 2  

 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

18. September 22, WFAA 8 Dallas-Fort Worth – (Texas) Suspicious package triggers 
evacuation at Dallas military facility. The mail room at the Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service building in southwest Dallas was evacuated Tuesday morning after 
an employee said she became ill. An envelope containing a white powder was 
suspected as the source of the distress to the woman who opened the mail. She said she 
suffered from burning nose and throat, and shortness of breath. The woman, who is also 

http://www.avherald.com/h?article=4201b2de&opt=0
http://www.times-georgian.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out%20&id=3669686-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out&instance=west_ga_news
http://www.times-georgian.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out%20&id=3669686-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out&instance=west_ga_news
http://www.times-georgian.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out%20&id=3669686-Floods+ravage+county-+dozens+of+roads+washed+out&instance=west_ga_news
http://www.nationalterroralert.com/updates/2009/09/21/mexico-usa-flights-see-increased-security-measures/
http://www.nationalterroralert.com/updates/2009/09/21/mexico-usa-flights-see-increased-security-measures/
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asthmatic, was taken to Methodist Charlton Medical Center for treatment. The Dallas 
Fire-Rescue hazardous materials unit was dispatched to the scene in the 8900 block of 
Autobahn Drive to investigate. Initial tests on the envelope were negative. At least one 
person was taken to Methodist Charlton Medical Center for treatment. 
Source: 
http://www.wfaa.com/sharedcontent/dws/wfaa/latestnews/stories/wfaa090922_wz_whit
epowder.1a51033f8.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

19. September 22, Mercury News – (Pennsylvania) Ammonia leak injures 3. An ammonia 
leak at JBS Packerland in Souderton left at least three people injured from inhalation of 
the fumes, according to sources. Moyer Packing Co. is also listed as a business at that 
location. Police and emergency services personnel were on the scene around 7 a.m. 
when the incident occurred. It was unknown what the ammonia was for or how the leak 
occurred, but emergency services personnel took three people to the hospital and 
vented the building of the gas. 
Source: 
http://www.pottsmerc.com/articles/2009/09/22/news/doc4ab8baf96af32309161763.txt 

20. September 21, Business Week – (California) U.S. calls most of California drought 
disaster area. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has designated 50 of 
California’s 58 counties as natural disaster areas because of crop losses due to ongoing 
drought. The declaration will clear the way for emergency loans to farmers who have 
suffered financial losses this year from the drought. Farmers will be eligible depending 
on the severity of losses and their ability to repay. The USDA says 21 counties are part 
of the primary disaster area, and 29 more are designated because they are next to 
counties where widespread losses have occurred. The declaration comes as California 
farmers struggle with a third consecutive year of drought conditions. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9AS0C283.htm 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

21. September 22, WAGA 5 Atlanta – (Georgia) Flood damages wastewater treatment 
plant. Atlanta water officials said Tuesday that flooding caused by Monday’s rain 
severely damaged the RM Clayton Water Reclamation Center, the city’s largest 
wastewater treatment facility. The plant’s primary and secondary treatment capabilities 
have been compromised, and minimally treated wastewater is being discharged into the 
Chattahoochee River, said officials. The local commissioner estimated the damage in 
the tens of millions of dollars and said the Department cannot offer a timeline for 
repairs until the floodwaters recede. The mayor has indicated that she would seek state 
and federal help to fund the repairs. 
Source: 

http://www.pottsmerc.com/articles/2009/09/22/news/doc4ab8baf96af32309161763.txt
http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9AS0C283.htm
http://www.wfaa.com/sharedcontent/dws/wfaa/latestnews/stories/wfaa090922_wz_whitepowder.1a51033f8.html
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http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/Flood_Damages_Wastewater_Treatment_Plan
t_092209 
See items 17 and 36 

 

22. September 21, Gloucester Daily Times – (Massachusetts) DEP: Water plant operator 
wasn’t properly licensed. A primary operator working for contractor United Water at 
the Babson water treatment plant in Massachusetts was not properly licensed during the 
period when the plant failed and the city entered a three-week water quality emergency, 
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) has told the city. 
DEP did not say that the man’s actions had any impact on the plant’s failures or the 
water treatment problems that led to a boil-water order that, for residents and 
businesses on some streets, lasted 20 days. The Gloucester Public Works director said 
last week that the operator was not on duty at the time of the failure. But the state 
concern reveals some early questions about United Water’s organization and 
institutional rigor at the plant that could become an issue as the city and company face 
upcoming costs stemming from the emergency. United Water, now operating under a 
temporary month-to-month contract, is also one of four companies bidding to get the 
permanent contract with the city and its recent performance will likely affect the 
choice. DEP notified the city that the man listed in documents as the “primary 
operator” at Babson did not have the proper credentials in a Sept. 1 e-mail to city 
officials, which was acquired by the Times. The e-mail said one of [the operator’s] 
licenses was a training license, and another had expired. 
Source: 
http://www.gloucestertimes.com/punews/local_story_263223939.html?keyword=secon
darystory 

23. September 21, United States Environmental Protection Agency – (Nebraska) City of 
Plainview, Neb., to pay $14,940 civil penalty for violating Clean Water Act and 
terms of Pollution Discharge Permit. The City of Plainview, Nebraska, has agreed to 
pay a $14,940 civil penalty to the United States for violations of the federal Clean 
Water Act, and requirements of its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit. According to a consent agreement and final order filed 
administratively in Kansas City, Kansas, an April 2008 inspection found that Plainview 
violated the Clean Water Act by failing to meet effluent limitations for ammonia and 
nitrogen, as set forth by its NPDES permit. Violations of these limitations are known to 
adversely impact, and are potentially toxic to, aquatic life. Additionally, the inspection 
found that Plainview failed to comply with NPDES permit requirements related to 
sampling procedures, recordkeeping and reporting. Besides paying the $14,940 civil 
penalty, Plainview has agreed to spend $10,860 on a public education and assistance 
program aimed at eradicating illegal sump pump connections to its wastewater 
collection system. Those connections, although prohibited by city ordinances, have 
contributed to the inflow of groundwater into the city’s wastewater lagoon, adding to 
the city’s water permit compliance issues. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/E1B9AA0483EF226A8525763800641183 

http://www.gloucestertimes.com/punews/local_story_263223939.html?keyword=secondarystory
http://www.gloucestertimes.com/punews/local_story_263223939.html?keyword=secondarystory
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/E1B9AA0483EF226A8525763800641183
http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/Flood_Damages_Wastewater_Treatment_Plant_092209
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[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

24. September 22, Homeland Security Today – (National) Decentralization of biolabs 
opens doors for security risks. The unchecked growth of U.S. laboratories working 
with biological agents and a lack of central authority over them since 2001 complicate 
efforts to make them secure and safe, congressional investigators said Monday. The 
number of such facilities, known as high-containment laboratories, grew across the 
federal government at various agencies and in different budget cycles after the anthrax 
attacks in 2001, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) disclosed in a report, 
titled “High Containment Laboratories: National Strategy for Oversight Is Needed.” 
High-containment labs that handle infectious diseases and other biological pathogens 
are found throughout federal agencies at the departments of Agriculture, Commerce, 
Defense, Energy, Health and Human Services, Homeland Security, Interior, Justice, 
Labor, State, and Veterans Affairs as well as the Environmental Protection Agency. 
None of these agencies, however, know the total number of biosafety level (BSL) 3 and 
4 labs within the United States and none hold responsibility for tracking them, GAO 
discovered. To facilitate development of plans for adding high-containment labs and to 
ensure their security, the National Security Advisor should designate a single authority 
with responsibility to conduct a strategic evaluation of the facilities, the GAO report 
recommended. 
Source: http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/10323/128/ 

25. September 21, USA Today – (National) Tots will require booster for H1N1. One 
swine flu shot will protect most children 10 and older, and younger kids probably will 
need two shots three weeks apart, according to a study released Monday. The findings, 
from the first federally funded study in children of the new H1N1, or swine flu, vaccine 
show that one shot of the new vaccine provides older children with protection within 10 
days, just as standard flu vaccines do. Younger children will need two shots because 
they do not mount as potent an immune response to the new vaccine. That’s the same 
pattern seen with standard flu vaccine, which also requires a booster dose. “As we had 
hoped, in children the 2009 H1N1 vaccine is acting like seasonal flu vaccine,” said the 
director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, which sponsored 
the study. “The response in young children is less robust, but this is not unexpected.” 
That means children 6 months to 9 years old will need to two doses of each vaccine, 
four in all, to protect them against swine and seasonal flu. Older children and adults 
will need one shot of each, he said. 
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/news/health/2009-09-21-h1n1-swine-flu-kids_N.htm 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

26. September 22, Reuters – (International) U.S. closes South Africa embassy over 
threat. The United States shut its embassy and other American government offices in 

http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/10323/128/
http://www.usatoday.com/news/health/2009-09-21-h1n1-swine-flu-kids_N.htm
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South Africa on Tuesday due to an undisclosed security threat, but police said the 
situation was under control. The South African Police Commissioner did not give 
details of the threat and said he could not rule out the possibility of a hoax while 
investigations continued. “It is under control,” he told reporters in Cape Town. “The 
threat might be genuine itself or the threat might not exist, it might be a hoax. If our 
investigation puts some concrete steps that we must follow, there will be arrests,” he 
said, adding that police were pursuing some people. A U.S. embassy spokeswoman 
said it was the first time in a decade the offices had been closed due to a security threat. 
South Africa, due to host the soccer World Cup finals next year, is not itself seen as a 
target for terrorists. Somali rebels have vowed to avenge the killing last week of one of 
the continent’s most wanted al Qaeda suspects in a raid by U.S. commandos, but there 
has been no previous link between Somali insurgents and South Africa. A State 
Department spokesman in Washington said the U.S. government was warning 
American citizens to be extra vigilant while near U.S. government facilities in South 
Africa. U.S. embassy spokeswoman said the current assumption was that the offices 
would reopen on Wednesday. In addition to the embassy and consulates, there are also 
other U.S. government offices, including that of USAID. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSLM219883 

For more stories, see items 33 and 35  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

27. September 22, Baltimore Sun – (Maryland) Apparent fuel error sidelines at least 70 
Baltimore police cars. At least 70 Baltimore police patrol cars were sidelined because 
of an apparent problem at the city fuel pump over the weekend. Officials said the cars, 
which represent roughly a third of the Police Department’s patrol strength at any given 
time, broke down because of problems with the fuel. Tests were being conducted to 
determine the precise problem, but officials say they were looking into whether the gas 
station’s unleaded tank might have been filled with diesel fuel. The director of general 
services said the cars first began sputtering and stalling out Sunday afternoon, and by 5 
p.m. the city realized it had a larger problem on its hands and began diverting vehicles 
from the 24-hour, city-run Fallsway substation. Police said operations were strained but 
not significantly affected, with the department temporarily doubling up officers in 
working patrol cars as they activated administrative vehicles to handle calls. The 
department’s chief spokesman said more than 200 police cars filled up at the pump this 
weekend during the “period of contamination.” 
Source: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-
md.ci.fuel22sep22,0,544141.story 

28. September 21, E.W. Scripps Co. – (Florida) Feds say Hillsborough Sheriff’s Office 
vulnerable to terrorist attack. The Hillsborough County, Florida, Sheriff’s Office is 
spending more than a half-million dollars to build a wall around its headquarters after a 
Homeland Security audit found it vulnerable to a terrorist attack. The building, known 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-md.ci.fuel22sep22,0,544141.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bal-md.ci.fuel22sep22,0,544141.story
http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSLM219883
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as the Sheriff’s Operation Center, houses the 911 and dispatch centers. It is also 
headquarters of the regional Homeland Security Task Force. The audit, conducted by 
the FBI, found the current building did not meet post 9/11 standards for protection of 
critical infrastructure. The six foot high wall will turn the sheriff’s office and the nearby 
records building into a compound with access through a secure guard gate. 
Source: http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/local/story/Feds-say-Hillsborough-
Sheriffs-Office-vulnerable/Ch8ZnNr75kmSeMmGsFSLZw.cspx 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

29. September 22, Network World – (International) Scammers auto-generate Twitter 
accounts to spread scareware. Scammers are increasingly using machine-generated 
Twitter accounts to post messages about trendy topics, and tempt users into clicking on 
a link that leads to servers hosting fake Windows antivirus software, security 
researchers said Monday. The latest Twitter attacks originated with malicious accounts 
cranked out by software, said experts at both F-Secure and Sophos. The accounts, 
which use variable account and user names, supposedly represent U.S. Twitter users. In 
some cases, the background wallpaper is customized for each account, yet another 
tactic to make the unwary think that a real person is responsible for the content. Tweets 
from those accounts are also automatically generated, said a security advisor with the 
North American labs of Helsinki-based F-Secure. Some of the tweets exploit Twitter’s 
current “Trending Topics,” the constantly-changing top 10 list of popular tweet 
keywords that the micro-blogging service posts on its home page. Others are repeats of 
real tweets. All the tweets include links to sites that try to dupe users into downloading 
and installing bogus security software, often called “scareware” because they fool users 
with sham infection warnings, then provide endless pop-ups until people pay $40 to 
$50 to buy the useless program. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2009/092209-scammers-auto-generate-
twitter-accounts-to.html?hpg1=bn 

30. September 22, The Register – (International) Chinese hackers target media in 
anniversary run-up. Chinese workers in foreign media outlets within China are in the 
firing line of a new wave of malware-laden emails. The timing of the emails, in the run-
up to the 60th anniversary of the Communist Party’s rise to power in mainland China 
on 1 October, has sparked dark accusations (supported by circumstantial evidence) that 
the Chinese government might be behind the attacks. Human rights groups are also 
getting targeted in the latest wave of cyber-attacks, which are far from unprecedented. 
“There is definitely a pattern of virus attacks in the run-up to important dates on the 
Chinese political calendar,” a Human Rights Watch representative in Hong Kong told 
Reuters. The latest wave of attacks involves the forwarding of kosher emails from 
activist organizations together with a fake malware-ridden attachment. The tactic gets 
around earlier tell-tale signs of malicious emails, such as poor spelling. In addition, 
email addresses are spoofed to disguise their true origin. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/22/chinese_anniversary_malware/ 

http://www.networkworld.com/news/2009/092209-scammers-auto-generate-twitter-accounts-to.html?hpg1=bn
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2009/092209-scammers-auto-generate-twitter-accounts-to.html?hpg1=bn
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/22/chinese_anniversary_malware/
http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/local/story/Feds-say-Hillsborough-Sheriffs-Office-vulnerable/Ch8ZnNr75kmSeMmGsFSLZw.cspx
http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/local/story/Feds-say-Hillsborough-Sheriffs-Office-vulnerable/Ch8ZnNr75kmSeMmGsFSLZw.cspx
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31. September 21, The Register – (California) Hardware biz issued trojan-laced drivers, 
says researcher. A maker of hardware for computer gamers has taken its support site 
offline following a report that it was surreptitiously distributing malware on its 
downloads section. Carlsbad, California-based Razer took the precautionary move after 
a senior security adviser in Europe with anti-virus firm Trend Micro, warned users 
could be at risk. “A large amount of the device drivers offered for download at the 
Razer support site were infected with a Trojan,” he wrote Monday. “It is unclear how 
long the problem has been ongoing, so in the meantime, if you downloaded anything 
from Razer recently, head over to HouseCall and run a full system scan and clean up if 
necessary.” A Razer spokesman said company officials were not immediately able to 
confirm the report, but decided to temporarily close the support site out of an 
abundance of caution. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/21/razer_distributes_malware/ 

For another story, see item 33  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Website: http://www.us-cert.gov. 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Website: https://www.it-isac.org/.  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

32. September 22, ZDNet.com – (International) Pipe’s Guam cable carries first 
packets. Pipe Network’s PPC-1 fibre optic cable, set to be launched on 8 October, has 
sent its first packets to the United States, according to a statement by Pipe Networks 
and internet service provider, Internode. “PPC-1 has successfully demonstrated its 
performance by allowing Internode to send internet protocol (IP) packets end-to-end 
between Australia and the USA via Guam,” the Internode managing director said in a 
statement. Under the tests, the packets would have had done a round trip from Sydney 
to the western Pacific island Guam and on to San Jose before returning to Sydney via 
the same path. The PPC-1 cable itself runs for 6900 kilometres along the seabed 
between Sydney and Guam. The new cable travels a slightly further distance to the 
United States than the currently used Southern Cross Cable, which runs to the U.S. 
west coast via Hawaii, while Internode’s other cable, the Australia Japan Cable (AJC), 
also runs to a hub in Guam. While the PPC-1 cable suffers slightly higher latency levels 
— the lag time as data travels between two points — Internode’s managing director has 
positioned its value as a redundant path should either Southern Cross or AJC fail. 
Source: http://www.zdnet.com.au/news/communications/soa/Pipe-s-Guam-cable-
carries-first-packets/0,130061791,339298674,00.htm 

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/21/razer_distributes_malware/
mailto:sos@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
https://www.it-isac.org/
http://www.zdnet.com.au/news/communications/soa/Pipe-s-Guam-cable-carries-first-packets/0,130061791,339298674,00.htm
http://www.zdnet.com.au/news/communications/soa/Pipe-s-Guam-cable-carries-first-packets/0,130061791,339298674,00.htm
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33. September 21, Connecticut Post – (Connecticut) Hackers break into Bridgeport 
website. The Bridgeport mayor’s photo at the center of the city’s official Web site was 
sandwiched between the phrase, “Hacked by KiAnPhP from Iran.” The cyber graffiti 
was posted Monday morning by Internet hackers who breached the security of the 
server maintained by SWB Consulting, the company that hosts the municipal site. 
Posted above the large type were the words, “In the name of Cyrus the Great,” which 
linked to the Wikipedia entry about Cyrus the Great, the Persian king. “The company 
has a server where they house our Web site and that is what was infiltrated,” said the 
mayor’s spokeswoman. As of 5 p.m., the large messages had been removed, but 
smaller postings of “Hacked by KiAnPhP” remained in the news update scroller on the 
right-hand side of the home page and in the options lists on either side. The 
spokewoman said the hackers did not have access to any data stored on the site. The 
hackers have even posted the motives for their handiwork, leaving behind messages 
like, “Be careful you are not secure” and “I’m sorry for you, your security is low.” The 
spokeswoman noted that the city soon plans to launch a redesigned Web site. Employee 
training for the new software will begin shortly, she said. 
Source: http://www.connpost.com/ci_13388119?source=most_viewed 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

34. September 2009, National Defense Magazine – (National) Self-storage facilities eye 
sensors to detect terrorist threats. Prior to the 1993 World Trade Center and the 1995 
Oklahoma City bombings, the perpetrators used self-storage facilities to hide 
explosives and briefly housed the trucks used to carry out the attacks. A 2004 Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) memo to self-storage facility owners warned, “Terrorist 
plots that involve IED’s [improvised explosive devices] have utilized rental storage 
facilities to house parts of the bomb or other supplies until the plotters have the time to 
assemble the weapon or prepare the attack.” Because of this threat, LifeStorage, a self-
storage facility based in Chicago, has more than doubled the money it spends on 
counterterrorism technology. Potential for covert, illegal activity is especially high at 
facilities capable of housing cars or trucks and those with 24/7 drive-up access where 
surveillance is minimal and entry unrestricted, said a company statement. The company 
began working with Defentect, a defense technology firm, to install sensors that detect 
terrorist weapons such as radiological devices used to make so-called dirty bombs. 
LifeStorage has spent $135,000 to install Defentect’s chemical, biological, radiological, 
nuclear and explosive threat-detection sensors.  
Source: http://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/archive/2009/September/Pages/Self-
StorageFacilitiesEyeSensorstoDetectTerroristThreats.aspx 

35. September 21, Ithaca Journal – (New York) Old mercury spill larger than first 
thought. An excavation team working on an expansion of the Johnson Art Museum on 
Cornell University’s campus in Ithaca, New York, has discovered that a mercury spill 
is larger than originally thought. What was first reported to the Department of 
Environmental Conservation in July as a 1.5-pound spill is actually about 30 pounds, or 

http://www.connpost.com/ci_13388119?source=most_viewed
http://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/archive/2009/September/Pages/Self-StorageFacilitiesEyeSensorstoDetectTerroristThreats.aspx
http://www.nationaldefensemagazine.org/archive/2009/September/Pages/Self-StorageFacilitiesEyeSensorstoDetectTerroristThreats.aspx
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about two liters of mercury, said the manager of the Engineering Services Group in 
Cornell’s Office of Environmental Compliance and Sustainability. “It’s a substantial 
amount,” he said. “I don’t think we’ve ever had that much spill at once.” The team 
discovered the decades-old spill this summer while making way for the expansion, 
which will occupy land where Morse Hall stood, once home to the university’s 
chemistry department. The site is on University Avenue near Fall Creek. Morse Hall 
was constructed in about 1890 and was razed in 1956. It housed the chemistry 
department until the 1920s. The mercury was discovered in the building’s foundation, 
once a chemistry lab, near a floor drain, and in a pipe leading from the drain. Along 
with the mercury, the excavation team found approximately 10 pounds of uranium ore 
and some blue- and white-colored materials, which could either be reacted chemical 
material from the lab or art supplies from the building’s art studio days. In either case, 
the materials were determined not to be volatile or reactive. 
Source: 
http://www.theithacajournal.com/article/20090921/NEWS01/909210348/Old+mercury
+spill+larger+than+first+thought 
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

36. September 21, Associated Press – (Georgia) Surging river breaches levee at Ga. 
town. About 1,500 have been evacuated from the northwest Georgia town of Trion as 
the surging Chattooga River breached a levee. The Trion mayor says Monday the town 
has not faced a flood of this magnitude since 1990. Crews of prison inmates worked 
furiously to shore up the levee with sandbags. Red Cross officials set up an emergency 
shelter for as many as 300 people at a nearby church. Volunteers say they have already 
helped about 40 victims. The county sits in northwest Georgia, near the border with 
Tennessee and Alabama. It is about 90 miles northwest of Atlanta. 
Source: 
http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/Surging_River_Breaches_Levee_at_Ga_Town
_092109 
See items 17 and 21 
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